FIELDHOUSE - Competition Area

- Natatorium
- Teams and Officials to Warm-up Gym
- Teams Only to Balcony
- Weight Room
- Seating (North)
- Seating (South)
- VAULT Spectator Entrance #3
- BEAM Boys Locker Room
- Vault Athlete Entrance Area for Competition
- Vault Seating (East) Handicapped & Companion seating on bottom two rows
- Vault No Seating
- Vault Seating (East)
- Vault All Beam Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault All Floor Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault D-1 Bars Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault D-2 Bars Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault Announcing & Scoring Table
- Vault Misc. Meet Operations & Athletic Training
- Vault Media Table
- Vault Storage
- Vault Weekend Announcing & Scoring Table
- Vault Men's Bathroom
- Vault Men's Locker Room
- Vault Media Room
- Vault Media Banner
- Vault WIAA Banner
- Vault Cafe
- Vault Food & Snacks
- Vault T-Shirts
- Vault Coaches Mtg.
- Vault Judges Mtg.
- Vault Tickets
- Vault Love a Judge
- Vault 50th Anniversary Memorabilia
- Vault Announcing & Scoring Table
- Vault Misc. Meet Operations & Athletic Training
- Vault Spectator Entrance - from South Parking Lot
- Vault Spectator Entrance
- Vault Spectator Entrance #1
- Vault Spectator Entrance #2
- Vault Spectator Entrance #3
- Vault No Seating
- Vault Seating
- Vault Seats
- Vault All Vault Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault All Floor Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault D-1 Bars Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault D-2 Bars Competitors Sit or Stand
- Vault Announcing & Scoring Table
- Vault Misc. Meet Operations & Athletic Training
- Vault Media Table
- Vault Storage
- Vault Weekend Announcing & Scoring Table
- Vault Men's Bathroom
- Vault Men's Locker Room
- Vault Media Room
- Vault Media Banner
- Vault WIAA Banner
- Vault Cafe
- Vault Food & Snacks
- Vault T-Shirts
- Vault Coaches Mtg.
- Vault Judges Mtg.